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SOUTH SASKATCHEWAN LILY SOCIETY INC.  
Affiliate of the North American Lily Society, Inc. 

Our website: http://www.sasklilysociety.org 

 

NEWSLETTER Vol. XXV / No.1 Mar.2016 

                             

=========================== 
 President’s message 
Well don't know where the winter has gone, but it can stay gone as far as I am concerned. Maybe I 

scared it away. I got a snow blower for my tractor. I gave my baby nephew $100.00 to install it. 

Told him I want a rebate. Have not had to use the snow blower, tractor or walk behind, at all this 

year, which left me a lot more time to sit in that chair, drink coffee and look at plant 

catalogues.  My visa statement shows this interest very well. 

  

The next big thing will be the anxious waiting to see if there will be an outbreak of the lily beetle 

this year. I have been in contact with Nature Conservancy of Saskatchewan and they have officially 

recognized the lily beetle as being in Saskatchewan. If you wish to report a sighting you can get 

more information off of our website or go to www.biodiversity.sk.ca/Invasive.htm  where you will 

come to a page iMapInvasives. On the right hand side of the page under related links you will 

see “Report an Invasive”. If you click this it will open a page to record all your information. 

  

Also do not forget that we will be having a seminar for anyone that is interested in this topic. Our 

speaker will be Dr. Ken Fry who is an entomologist at Olds College in Alberta. Dr. Fry has been 

involved in the study of the lily beetle since its appearance in Alberta. He will be giving the same 

lecture that he gave at the NALS Convention in Calgary last fall. This seminar will be held April 

14th, at 7pm, at St. Peters Church, 100 Argyle St. Use the hall entrance on the south side of the 

church. If you have a friend that grows lilies, bring the too, as this involves everyone. 

  

We will still be holding our regular annual meeting on April 2, at the Eastview Center where Gladys 

Ning will be educating us on getting involved in growing lilies. And also the plant sale in May when we 

all get to pick the new plants that are going make their home with us.  Think this will be any early 

spring as there is no snow cover left. My perennial geraniums are green already, as are the artic 

primroses and irises. I noticed that the columbines were up also. I worry about the peonies with no 

snow cover. Maybe had a foot at best all winter. I spent a fortune buying Itoh peonies last year, so 

have my fingers crossed. 

  

http://www.sasklilysociety.org/
http://www.biodiversity.sk.ca/Invasive.htm
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One thing does not change. I still got water, water, water. I’m pumping my well down twice a day to 

keep it from overflowing. Also the external sumps needed to be pumped all winter. Thankful that it 

was not a terrible winter as it would have been no fun out there every day dragging hoses around. 

Thought they would not need pumping in the winter. Guess I will be digging up the yard again to bury 

a pump out system, can't depend on a nice winter every year. 

  

Bye for now. Hear bulbs are out at the stores. Good shopping. See you at the meeting. Susan 

 

 

 
    Looks like spring is just around the corner 

 
Birth of the 25

th
 Anniversary Calendar 

 

Back in 2014 I asked fellow SSLS gardeners if they would allow me to take photos of their 

gardens so we could add some photos to brighten up our internet presence and to give our web 

page and face book sites a personal touch.  Some members graciously volunteered others not so 

graciously.  

My initial thoughts were to take photos of approximately a dozen yards, a couple rural and the 

rest closer to home.  As I often find, my eyes were bigger than my stomach.  I forgot that all the 

lilies bloom in a short time frame, that I work full time while maintaining a number of green 

spaces and that our annual lily show is in the middle of it all.  It was a challenge trying to visit 

the selected gardens.  Especially trying to visit them at a time when I didn’t impose on their 

creators and at a time where I could be like Superwoman swoop in and swoop out in record 

fashion.  Everyone knows that gardeners love to chat about their passion and they keep an eye 

out for intruders in their midst.  Time is like money sometimes we just don’t have enough of it. 

 

The photos were finally all taken, now they just had to be tweaked a little and members had to 

down size their collection to a select few.  Due to size restrictions our web page mistress put 

limits on the number of photos each of us could submit.  It wasn’t the easiest challenge for some 

members.  Our Face Book page was limitless and the majority of photos have been uploaded to 

individual albums.  Our Face Book page is a public site, to view our various albums just search 

using the key words Face Book and South Saskatchewan Lily Society.  When the page opens 

you need to click on the word photo and it will open up our photo page.  Click on albums and 

then select the album you want to view.  
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Our 25 Anniversary was coming up and someone suggested that a calendar keepsake might be a 

good idea.  Various members researched options and it was determined that using the calendar as 

fund raiser would not be a viable option.  Since I had a large collection of photos I decided to 

create the calendar on my own.  Due to time restraints I decided to take one photo from each of 

the gardens I had visited.  I didn’t give the garden owner’s any options; they had to rely on my 

artistic eye and were as surprised as the next on which photo I selected.  I tried to cover as big a 

variety as I could.   

I wish to thank the following gardeners for allowing me to visit and photograph their lilies: 

Dolores Nelson, Joan Harris, Linda Lagenbacher, Brian Porter, Ron Sitter, Shirley Tuttosi, Viola 

Berwald, Debb Fisher, Phyllis Mueller and Susan Parks.  A photo from the historical garden and 

one from my own yard made up the dozen photos that were needed.  I thought that our members 

might be interested in seeing the photos I selected for the calendar.   

Cost was a factor so calendars were only printed based on preorder numbers. We had some really 

nice comments about the calendar.  I was a pleasure putting it together; mine will be a treasured 

keepsake.   

 

      

                     Cover                                          January – thanks to Viola Berwald 
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February – thanks to Shirley Tuttosi    March – thanks to Brian Porter 

 

   

April – thanks to our Historical Garden  May – thanks to Phyllis Mueller 

    

June – thanks to Debb Fisher    July – thanks to Dolores Nelson 
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August- thanks to Ron Sitter    September – thanks to Linda Lagenbacher 

     

October – thanks to Joan Harris   November – thanks to Gladys Ning 

 

December – thanks to Susan Parks 
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The 2015 specimen that was sent in and positively identified has been added to our provincial non-
native species tracking list. Is there any chance that you have locational information on the beetle so we 
can begin mapping it on our provincial data management system (iMapInvasives) and tracking its 
spread? 
  
Thanks again, 
Ahdia 
  
Ahdia Hassan, MSc 
Invasive Species Coordinator 
Saskatchewan Conservation Data Centre 
Saskatchewan Ministry of Environment 
112 Research Drive 
Saskatoon, SK, S7N 3R3 
306-933-6436 
  
http://www.biodiversity.sk.ca/Invasives.htm 

 

tel:306-933-6436
http://www.biodiversity.sk.ca/Invasives.htm
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This is shared from the web site of Lynette Westfall at 

plantlilies.com  

It is with a heavy heart that I must report that the dreaded Lily Leaf Beetle is alive and confirmed to be in 

Alberta. Recently, I was contacted by a lady in Airdrie who described in detail the beetle, larvae, and the 

swift and destructive damage to her lilies, as well as to her neighbors lilies over the past 2-3 years. She related 

how she handpicked hundreds of beetles last summer and had tried every known organic method of control 

with no success. She tried to drown them in water and also bake them in a sealed jar left in the hot sun all day, 

she was disappointed to realize neither control phased them a bit. She also reported that her neighbour had 

been infested first and had since removed every lily in her garden. Neither of them knew until speaking with 

me what it was, despite taking samples to various garden centres in the Calgary area asking what it might be. I 

should also tell you that I have had unconfirmed reports of red beetles and damage to lilies in the Red Deer 

area, but these people have not followed up with me again. 

On May 1, 2007 I received another call from the lady in Airdrie, telling me she had just found 11 adult beetles 

hiding in a clump of Campanula in her garden. She promptly sent me live beetles via XpressPost in a sealed 

container, which I then forwarded to CFIA and to Dr. Ken Fry, an Entomologist at Olds College, for 

identification. I have also retained a beetle, which I have had preserved by Dr. Fry for display so that gardeners 

may see exactly what they look like and what to watch for in their own gardens. (Note:  as of 2013 the 

preserved beetle has lost its lustre and no longer resembles the live specimens in my opinion, so it is no longer 

useful for this purpose.) 

This is a serious pest that can and will hide in other plants, but feeds specifically on all parts of Lilies, Lily of 

the Valley, Solomon's Seal, Potatoes, Nicotiana, in addition to Fritillaria. In a very short time (1-3 days) plants 

are completely defoliated leaving only a stem with the appearance of a stick in the garden. Adults overwinter 

among garden debris or just below the soil surface, to emerge in early spring (April) and immediately begin 

mating. Interestingly, they only lay eggs and develop on Lilies and Fritillaria. Females lay up to 450 bright 

orange eggs in clumps or irregular rows of up to 10 eggs each on the underside of foliage. Eggs hatch in 5-10 

days, larvae emerge and feed for 16-24 days before encasing themselves in a cocoon under soil for 20-25 days, 

then emerge as adult beetles to begin the cycle all over again, with up to 3 generations per year. One adult 
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female can survive 2 years. The beetles are known to be strong flyers, which allows them to spread easily to 

neighboring gardens. 

The lily leaf beetle is shiny and bright red, contrasting the beetle's black antennae, eyes, head, legs, and 

underside. (Photo courtesy Reilly's Country Gardens - please visit their web site for photos of eggs and larvae 

as well ) The beetle varies in length from about 6 to 8 mm. It has a segmented antennae, notched eyes, and two 

visible indentations on the thorax. The adult is able to produce chirping sounds and may do so when picked up. 

The larvae look slug or cutworm like, but an orange-brown color with a black head and often described as 

looking to be covered in ‘poop’. Indeed, they cover themselves in their own excrement to protect themselves. 

In Canada the government considers this pest as minor, but I assure you no gardener ever infested considers 

them minor! Effective control and eradication is a must if they appear or they will devour the lily garden in a 

very short time. 

 The very best reference I have found for photos of this pest can be found at Alberta Regional Lily Society 

newsletter (2003) where one of our members reported finding evidence in an order of bulbs received from a 

well-known Ontario mail order company.  Chances are this beetle was here long before it was actually 

confirmed! Southern Manitoba has numerous reports of the beetle, tracked by the Manitoba Regional Lily 

Society. 

  Handpicking the beetles and larvae appears to be the most effective. Larvae do the most 

damage, so concentrate on them if they are apparent. Make sure they are dead, and do not leave 

any squashed bugs behind in the garden. Carry a container with vegetable oil, water and soap to 

drop them in. Beetles spook easily and are known to drop to the ground, with their black belly up 

which makes them difficult to spot against the soil. Place a light colored cloth or paper under the 

plants before picking in order to see them when they fall. Hire a kid to pick them if you are 

heavily infested and offer 10 or 25 cents for every bug caught - they won’t let any escape for 

money! 

  If the damage is evident but you can’t find the pest, dig just ½ inch below the soil surface 

around the plant – they are never deeper than that, and be ready to grab quickly when they pop 

out. Look for the cocoons while your digging too. 

  Chemical controls include Rose & Flower spray, Orthene or dust containing carbaryl (Sevin), 

methoxychlor, or Malathion. A systemic control would be the best, as the larvae and beetles 

would then die as they eat and you don’t need to keep applying it. The previously mentioned 

chemicals are not systemic however, and need to be reapplied every 5-7 days. Cygon is effective 

as a soil drench systemic but no longer available. There are very few chemical choices in Canada 

any longer as many have been removed from the market. 

http://www.rcgardens.ca/factsheets/factsheets/neem.html
http://www.rcgardens.ca/factsheets/factsheets/neem.html
https://plantlilies.com/http%3Cstrong%3ECONTROL%20METHODS:%3C/strong%3E%3C/p%3E%3Cul%3E%3Cli%3ECarefully%20inspect%20any%20new%20plant%20material%20whether%20it%20is%20lilies%20or%20something%20else%20before%20introducing%20it%20to%20your%20garden.%20Look%20for%20eggs,%20larvae%20and%20the%20beetle.%20If%20you%20are%20planting%20new%20bulbs%20ensure%20they%20are%20completely%20free%20from%20soil%20and%20have%20been%20washed.%20Be%20careful%20ordering%20and%20purchasing%20bulbs%20and%20plants%20from%20areas%20known%20to%20be%20infested.%20Ontario%20and%20Quebec%20have%20reported%20the%20beetle%20since%201945.%20Some%20of%20you%20may%20remember%20an%20Alert%20printed%20in%20the%20%3Ca%20href=
https://plantlilies.com/component/weblinks/weblink/3-mrls.html?Itemid=19
https://plantlilies.com/component/weblinks/weblink/3-mrls.html?Itemid=19
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  Organic controls include Rotenone and Neem oil. The gardener I spoke with said pyrethrum 

(Rotenone) had no effect. Recently (October 2010), I learned from John Rempel of the Manitoba 

Regional Lily Society that pyrethrum was in fact effective, but must be at least .5% 

strength.  Any product containing this strength of pyrethrum will be effective he assured 

me.  Safer's End All was suggested and is commonly available, although the label states .2%, 

buy the concentrate and mix it double strength.  Neem oil is very effective according to an 

internet search, but only kills larvae when it contacts them, so you must spray them directly and 

be vigilant about it. It only repels the beetles, forcing them to move on.  People I have spoken to 

say it was an expensive option that did not work at all. 

 

  This email was received from Dawn Leggett, who resides in Ontario where the beetle has been 

present for many years already.  She has a very simple solution for you, please read on:  

  My good friend Bill taught me how to deal with them: TALCUM POWDER. Yup, ordinary talcum powder. 

Baby powder with talc, not with cornstarch, works very well. I buy the largest size and poof it beside the lilies 

and on the ground around them. I begin in the spring with the first sign of growth, then apply it regularly 

afterwards. It works on all stages of the beetle. It is cheap, safe for humans and plants, is biodegradable and 

works. I think it suffocates the critters because it is such a very fine powder.  It also works on ant hills. Just 

cover the top of the hill and block the entrance to the nest. Hope this idea helps restore lily plants and sanity to 

those trying to enjoy these glorious plants. zen-icon-2x fa fa-flash'> Hi- 

In the May 2011 issue of Garden Central, I read Mary Louise Miller's request for help fighting lily 

beetles.  My good friend Bill taught me how to deal with them. 

SOUTH SASKATCHEWAN LILY SOCIETY INC Mar.2016 -.docx 
 
 
 
 

Brian share his knowledge with the RHS at the meeting in Feb. These are some of the points covered. 
 

Peony Growing Tips 
- plant in as sunny a location as possible (fernleaf peony will tolerate some shade); avoid tree root areas if 

possible. 
 

- good garden soil is desirable, heavy clay should be amended to improve drainage. 
 

- slightly raised beds will help improve drainage as well. 
 

- bare root peonies are best planted in fall, but if planted in spring, will be less vigorous. 
 

- little or no fertilizer is required in Regina because clay is high in nutrients. 
 

- widest selection of peonies is from mail-order companies that ship in fall.  A vendor list can be found 
at www.peony.ca.   

 
- newer peonies are often selected for strong stems and are good for landscaping; older cultivars are best as 

cut flowers and may need staking. 

file:///C:/Users/Isabelle/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/Temporary%20Internet%20Files/Content.Outlook/BF1ZDMD0/SOUTH%20SASKATCHEWAN%20LILY%20SOCIETY%20INC%20Mar.2016%20-.docx
http://www.peony.ca/
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- The American Peony Society (www.americanpeonysociety.org) lists peonies given the Award of Landscape 

Merit (see under Awards tab). 
 

- Itoh peonies are hybrids between herbaceous peonies and tree peonies and can be grown here like 
herbaceous peonies; snow cover is desirable.  

  
- Tree peonies are really shrubs, best in zones 4 or warmer, but some may be successful with winter protection 

as for roses (More protection = more flowers). 
 

- potted peonies can be planted from spring till fall; small pots may mean cramped or immature roots. 
 

- eyes of peonies should be no more than 5 cm (2") below soil level or flowering may be delayed. 
 

- botrytis blight and measles are common fungal diseases of peonies.  Remove all infected peony stems, buds 
and foliage as you find them, and remove remaining stems and leaves in fall to minimize carry-over. 

 
- peonies are very long lived and resent being transplanted.  Propagation is by division of the roots into pieces 
containing 3 or more eyes.  Newly planted roots may take up to 3 years to bloom, although strong roots may 

bloom the next season. 
 

- Most common peonies belong to the Chinese & Siberian species, Paeonia lactiflora.  The Ural peony, P. 
anomala may be even hardier and is sometimes grown here.  The fernleaf peony, P. tenuifolia is from Europe 
and requires slightly more moisture but better soil drainage to thrive.  The Ural Peony, fernleaf peony and its 
hybrids are noted for early spring bloom.  Other hybrids are variable in earliness, and are noted for brilliant 

colors not found in the Chinese types.  Japanese peonies were originally derived from Chinese peonies, but 
have now been bred in many countries, and are equally hardy. 

 
- by selecting early, midseason and late blooming peonies, it is possible to have six weeks of peony bloom in 

your garden.  Reference data on blooming dates can be found at the American Peony Society website, as well 
as at the websites of good peony vendors.       

      

 

        "What sunshine is to flowers, smiles are to humanity. These are but trifles, to be sure; but, 
scattered along life's pathway, the good they do is inconceivable." ~Joseph Addison 

 
SSLS EXECUTIVE FOR 2015-16 

 

PRESIDENT – SUSAN PARKS –  
BOX 22 AVONHURST, SK -306-771-2700 

 

VICE-PRESIDENT – BRIAN PORTER – 
 7119 STEER AVE., REGINA, SK -306-543-8259 
 

PAST PRESIDENT - GLADYS NING  
- 18 FORSYTH CRESCENT, REGINA SK -306-543-0482 

 

SECRETARY – GLADYS NING – 
- 18 FORSYTH CRESCENT, REGINA SK -306-543-0482 

 

TREASURER – RON SITTER –  
971 MCCARTHY BVLD., REGINA SK -306-543-934 

 

SHOW-CHAIR – VACANT 

 

 

The South Saskatchewan Lily Society Membership 

 
Make payments to SSLS-c/o Shirley Tuttosi, 1015 Broder 

Street, Regina, SK S4N 3P8 

 

Name_____________________________________________ 

Address___________________________________________ 

 

http://www.americanpeonysociety.org/
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MEMBERSHIP – SHIRLEY TUTTOSI 
1015 BRODER STREET REGINA,SK 306-569-0804 

 

PUBLICITY - GLADYS NING –  
18 FORSYTH CRESCENT, REGINA SK -306-543-0482 

  

HISTORICAL GARDEN – BRIAN PORTER - 7119 

STEER AVE., REGINA, SK -306-543-8259 

 

PHONING – CAROLYN PRESTON – 
 922 MCCARTHY BLVD. REGINA, SK -306-543-8239, 

CAROL DUNCAN -306-586-8126 

JOAN HARRIS- 306-584-1888,  

                                  

SOCIAL - JOAN HARRIS/VIOLA BERWALD - 3525 

25TH AVE., REGINA, SK -306-584-1888 
 

EDUCATION – VACANT 

 

NEWSLETTER - SHIRLEY TUTTOSI –  
1015 BRODER STREET, REGINA, SK -306-569-0804 

 

NALS LIAISON - DOLORES NELSON –  
3830 20TH AVE., REGINA, SK -306-586-3697 

 

Postal Code___________________________ 

Phone#______________________________ 

E-mail_______________________________ 

 

Individual- $10 for one year ( ) $25 for three years ( ) 

Family- $12 for one year ( ) $31 for three years ( ) 

 

*** PLEASE MAKE SURE YOUR MEMBERSHIP FEES ARE UP-TO-DATE*** 

Or apply on line at www.sasklilysociety.org   

 

Our web site is now fully functioning and we need input from 

the members with articles, stories, photos, or anything you 

would like to share with others.  

 

Please include your name in your correspondence. 

 

 If you have a question or comment please use the web email 

to contact Issy. 

ssls2013@gmail.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Kahula 

http://www.sasklilysociety.org/
mailto:ssls2013@gmail.com

